
the po-lice did not miss the half-bag of leaf now scattered all over the in-
terior of the totaled Manta and they reasonably assumed that I was drunk 
since they could easily smell the alcohol on Kent's breath with little ef-
fort...they had to charge me with something, because one has to have 
fractured  some law to end up with a totaled vehicle in a ditch and the 
driver's body laid out in the road. The state trooper responsible for filing 
charges wrote me a ticket for illegal lane usage, an infraction with the 
uncontested outcome of a twenty dollar  fine.  They also presented my 
father with a bill of eighty dollars to replace the sign the Manta destroyed 
on its path toward the telephone pole. If the po-lice  hadn't missed all 
that,  why didn't they charge me with it? As Kent so aptly put it later, 
“They were reluctant to charge you with anything, because it meant pa-
perwork and follow-up, so what was the point? We all thought you were 
dead.”

I suppose that everyone worked frantically. “He has a pulse! His 
breathing is slowed but he's still alive!” I'm sure you've seen all the para-
medics shows and movies and they probably did that and maybe more. 
The ambulance rushed me to the  hospital–the unCatholic one,  by the 
way–and the emergency personnel were at the ready and I was whisked 
into the operating room and prepped and a miraculous thing occurred.  
Normally, they just cut away your clothes; they neither have the time nor 
the inclination to save your designer wardrobe. Yet, they delicately, fasti-
diously and gently removed my leather jacket. Perhaps it was a gesture 
of respect, though I assume that I'll never know. In any event, they set  
that leather jacket aside as though it were the blessed robe of King So-
lomon and let no further harm come to it.

There was one bit of trouble brewing, however. The brain bash-
ing coupled with the heavy morphine dosage I had just endured were be-
ginning to scramble my memories.  Names to faces,  even some faces, 
events, they were all vacating the gray matter between my ears as though 
to say, “You know, Non, you're bent on such a thorough self-destruction, 
we're gonna find a new home while we still have time.” Some memories 
remained, though. Ah, loyalty is instilled in some of the most unexpected 
places, so why do I remember  him and not  her? I liked her. I could do 
without him.

 I  awoke  some  time  in  the  late  afternoon  the  following  day, 
plastic tubes descending from a portable arm above me and slowly, drip, 
drip,  dripping  into a  vein of  my left  arm.  Everything  was  white  and 
bright, I was alone, and I thought, Great! Now I'm on an alien spacecraft  
where they're going to perform probing experiments...

A woman in a simple white dress down to her knees soon entered 
and if  she was  an  alien this  next  part  might  not  be  so bad  after  all.  
“You're awake,” she said. “Good. We were all worried about you when 
they brought you in last night.”

Ah! So she's a nurse, I'm in a hospital lying in a hospital bed and 
Kent and I must have had some terrible accident. I wonder how Kent is 
faring. I dared not ask, though. I didn't want to hear bad news. “What's 
on TV?” I inquired. “Anything worth watching?”

“Aren't you hungry?” she asked. “Do you have an appetite?”
“Sure,”  I  replied,  “but  it's  on  vacation.  I  think  it's  in  Texas, 

today.”
She laughed. What a relief! At least the mental meltdown cur-

rently taking place in random areas of my brain was skirting around the 
various pockets of humor I had stored over the years. I needed that hu-
mor. If you've paid attention so far, you're in complete agreement. That's 
about all I had.


